Because of the progression of genetics and genomics, the demand for prenatal diagnosis (PD) for inherited genetic diseases has increased. However, several incidental findings may emerge during PD, like misattributed paternity, the evidence of disease in a parent, and the possible misinterpretation of the results because of complex alleles or de novo mutations that have several implications. In a retrospective observational study on all the couples referred to our Medical School for PD of genetic inherited diseases (n = 1502), we selected the cases of PD for cystic fibrosis (CF, n = 239) and hemophilia A and B (HA, HB, n = 47), revising all incidental findings previously mentioned. We found one case in which a technical error led to PD of carrier in two siblings that were born affected by CF, four cases of misattributed paternity, eight cases of asymptomatic parents revealed as affected by CF transmembrane regulator (CFTR)-related disorders, a case of a novel complex allele that could have caused the diagnosis of CF in a carrier fetus, and a case of a de novo mutation in a mother (already a carrier) that caused hemophilia in a child that PD had revealed as healthy. We present these conditions as clinical cases and discuss the technical, clinical, ethical, and legal aspects to be considered.
Introduction
The demand for prenatal diagnosis (PD) for inherited genetic diseases is dramatically increasing because the number of known disease genes is growing and because the procedures for PD are becoming more effective. Non-invasive PD can be used to determine fetal sex, aneuploidies, and micro-deletions, but it can be applied to PD for inherited genetic diseases only in autosomal recessive diseases when parental mutations are different [1] . Thus, most PD for inherited genetic diseases is performed testing DNA from amniocytes sampled between the 15th and the 20th week of gestation or from chorionic villi (CV) sampled during the first trimester (10th-12th week).
In our Centre, that is the reference laboratory for molecular diagnostics of genetic diseases in Campania Region (Southern Italy, about 5 million inhabitants), we offered about 1200 PD for 73 different inherited diseases in 2013 [2] , and now the figure has increased to about 1500 PD for 120 different diseases. We tested DNA from CV in more than 85% of cases. Among the requests for PD of inherited genetic diseases, one of the most frequent is cystic fibrosis (CF) [3] , an autosomal recessive disease due to about 2000 different mutations in the gene encoding the CF transmembrane regulator (CFTR) protein. The disease, one of the most frequent genetic disorders in Caucasians (1:2500 newborn), typically appears with a severe phenotype that includes pancreatic insufficiency and early pulmonary inflammation also triggered by bacterial colonization that leads to respiratory insufficiency, even if a large heterogeneity of CF phenotype has been described [4] .
Hemophilia A (HA, incidence: 1:5000 in newborn males) and hemophilia B (HB, incidence: 1:30,000 in newborn males) are the most frequent inherited bleeding diseases worldwide. Such disorders are X-linked and are due to the reduced activity of FVIII or FIX procoagulant factor, respectively. Two-thirds of HA or HB cases display a severe hemorrhagic phenotype and are associated with a residual activity of FVIII or FIX <1%. Factor 8 (F8C) is the gene responsible for HA [5] . About half of severe cases are due to intron (IVS22) inversion, 5% of cases depend on IVS1 inversion, and the remaining 45% of cases are caused by thousands of different mutations also due to the high frequency of de novo mutations appearing on the X chromosome [5, 6] . Hemophilia B, in turn, may be due to a myriad of different mutations spreading within the whole Factor 9 gene (F9) [7] . Because of the severe phenotype of HA and HB, the demand for PD from couples with family history of the diseases is increasing despite the good therapeutic options for HA and HB, as about 10% of patients with severe hemophilia may experience severe (often fatal) perinatal hemorrhages [8] .
In the present paper we discuss, also through clinical cases of an autosomal recessive model of disease (CF) or an X-linked model (HA and HB), some incidental findings that emerged from our work on PD that involve methodological, clinical, ethical, and legal aspects: (i) misattributed paternity; (ii) complex alleles; (iii) the incidental finding of disease in a parent; and (iv) the effect of de novo mutations.
Materials and Methods
In this retrospective observational study, we included all PD for inherited genetic diseases performed in our Medical School from January 1993 to December 2018. Among the 1502 prenatal diagnoses (PDs) performed, we revised all cases of PD for CF (n = 239) as an example of autosomal recessive disease and for HA/HB (n = 47) as examples of X-linked diseases. All subjects gave their informed consent for inclusion before they participated in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
All the procedures for PD of genetic inherited diseases have been detailed [2] [3] [4] . All the couples that received PD underwent a pre-test genetic counseling by a multidisciplinary team that included a physician with specific expertise in the disease, an obstetrician, a clinical molecular biologist, and, in some cases, a psychologist [9] . During the counseling it was detailed, among other topics, that PD may disclose misattributed paternity. After the counseling, women requiring PD underwent an ultrasound examination to assess the vitality of the embryo, placental site, and the pregnancy to date.
The CFTR genotype was defined firstly by screening the most frequent CFTR gene mutations [10] and rearrangements [11] . Moreover, Sanger sequencing [12] or next generation sequencing [13] were used when mutations were not detected in one or both alleles by first-level analysis. Furthermore, we analyzed seven intragenic CFTR short tandem repeats [14] to perform PD of CF if one or both mutations were not known.
The analysis of F8C gene mutations was performed by long-PCR to test for IVS22 inversion and by two PCRs for IVS1 inversion analysis and, thus, by gene sequencing in cases negative to both inversions [5] . The analysis of F9 gene mutations was performed by D-HPLC [15] or by direct gene sequencing [7] .
Results

Misdiagnosis of CF
Case 1 ( Figure 1A ): This case describes two subsequent PDs for CF performed in another laboratory in the same family, in which both the parents had been defined as CF carriers based on family history. The first PD revealed the fetus as carrier of the F508del mutation. A female child was born, and the newborn screening (NBS) for CF was not performed because at that time it was not available in all newborns in our region. About one year later, the second PD was performed in the same laboratory, and again the fetus was revealed as a carrier of the F508del mutation. The second female child was born, and again NBS was not performed. One year later, both the children were referred to our laboratory, suspected of being clinically affected by CF; both revealed an altered sweat test (sweat chloride: 96 and 98 mmol/L in the first and 104 and 95 mmol/L in the second). Molecular analysis revealed the G542X/F508del genotype in both the children and confirmed the father as carrier of the G542X and the mother as carrier of the F508del mutation. The reports of both PDs resulted negative for the G542X mutation.
Misattributed Paternity
Case 2 ( Figure 1B ): This case describes the PD for CF in a couple that had a child affected by CF with the F508del/F508del genotype and two other older siblings not clinically affected by CF, with normal sweat test in both the cases, in which molecular analysis had not been performed. We performed PD at the 11th week of gestation testing DNA from CV. We excluded the contamination of fetal DNA by maternal DNA. Thus, we performed the analysis of parental mutations on DNA from CV that revealed the F508del heterozygous mutation. Both the parents were carriers of the mutation. Some years later the older siblings asked to be tested for their carrier status in another laboratory, without knowing the results of the molecular analysis of the other members of the family; thus, they were tested for a panel of the most frequent mutations. Surprisingly, both of the results were compound heterozygous for the F508del and R347P mutations. One of the two siblings, male, currently aged 21 years old, was revealed as being affected by congenital bilateral absence of vasa deferentia (CBAVD) with no other symptoms of CF after a careful clinical evaluation. The sweat test result was borderline (sweat chloride: 45 and 42 mmol/L). The other sibling, female, currently aged 28 years old, was revealed to be affected by diffuse bronchiectasis in the absence of other signs or symptoms of CF/CFTR-related disorders (RD). The sweat test was in turn borderline (i.e., 50 and 46 mmol/L). Both the siblings were referred to our laboratory to again perform molecular analysis that confirmed the F508del/R347P genotype in both. The R347P had not been identified in the parents or in the two other siblings, all tested with a panel including the mutation. Case 3 ( Figure 1C ): This case describes the PD for CF in a couple that had a child affected by CF with the F508del homozygous genotype. We performed PD at the 11th week of gestation testing DNA from CV. We excluded the contamination of fetal DNA by maternal DNA. Molecular analysis revealed the mother as carrier of F508del, while the father was negative to F508del and to a panel of the most frequent CFTR mutations. We excluded large deletions that may mask F508del. Thus, we performed the analysis of F508del on DNA from CV that revealed the F508del homozygous mutation. The parents were counseled about the result of CF PD, and the mother opted for pregnancy termination. During post-test counseling, the finding of misattributed paternity was not discussed because the parents had asked to not be informed during the pre-test counseling. Later, the mother asked to be counseled alone, and we suggested that she inform the biological father of the fetus of his carrier status.
Among our 239 PDs for CF, we found four cases of misattributed paternity (1.7%). Three were previously described, and another is shown in the present study (Case 3).
Complex Alleles
Case 4 ( Figure 1D ): This case describes the PD for CF in a couple that had already a child affected by CF with the F508del/F508del genotype. Both the parents were tested for the F508del mutation, and results showed that both were carriers. We performed PD at the 11th week of gestation testing DNA from CV. We excluded the contamination of fetal DNA by maternal DNA. Thus, we analyzed DNA from CV using a panel of the most frequent mutations that revealed the F508del and the 3849 + 10 kb C > T mutations, both heterozygous. Thus, we tested again both the parents for 3849 + 10 kb C > T, and the results for the father were heterozygous for this mutation. We tested the affected child for the 3849 + 10 kb C > T and for the F508del mutations, and his results were homozygous for the F508del and heterozygous for the 3849 + 10 kb C > T. Thus, the 3849 + 10 kb C > T was in cis with the F508del, giving rise to a complex allele.
Incidental Diagnosis of CF/CFTR-RD
Case 5 ( Figure 1E ): This case describes the PD for CF in a couple that had already a child affected by CF with the F508del/F508del genotype. The analysis of the F508del mutation revealed both the parents as carriers. We performed PD at the 11th week of gestation testing DNA from CV. We excluded the contamination of fetal DNA by maternal DNA. Thus, we analyzed parental mutations on DNA from CV that revealed the F508del heterozygous genotype. Following a normal delivery, the NBS results were positive. Thus, we performed CFTR gene sequencing that revealed the F508del/D1152H genotype; the sweat test was positive twice (sweat chloride: 89 and 94 mmol/L), and the patient was diagnosed with CF. Molecular analysis performed on the parents by whole-gene sequencing revealed the mother as F508del/D1152H; the D1152H was excluded in the CF-affected sibling (thus excluding that it was in cis with the F508del). The mother was asymptomatic, the sweat test was borderline (sweat chloride: 44 and 52 mmol/L), and a careful clinical evaluation excluded any sign or symptom suggestive of CF or CFTR-RD. The anamnesis revealed some episodes suggestive of acute pancreatitis (recurrent pancreatitis); the instrumental (ultrasound and computed tomography scanning) and laboratory evaluation of the pancreas (including steatocrit and fecal elastase) were normal. She was diagnosed with CFTR-RD.
Following two cases in which we incidentally identified a second mild mutation in subjects that carried a severe CF mutation (mostly parents of patients with CF), we planned, either for new cases of CF and for PD, to scan the whole CFTR gene in the parents. So far, among 150 cases studied, we have found a second mild mutation (in addition to that transmitted to the affected son) in eight subjects (5.3%). All these cases were referred to the Adult Regional Reference Centre for CF, and seven out of eight were diagnosed with CFTR-RD for borderline sweat test and recurrent pancreatitis (three cases), diffuse bronchiectasis (three cases), and distal intestine obstructive syndrome (one case).
De Novo Mutations
Case 6 ( Figure 1F ): This case describes a PD for HA. It was performed on CV from a pregnant woman that was a known carrier of HA, being a cousin of an HA patient, and she was positive for the family mutation (a large deletion involving exons 1 to 22). The PD on CV sampled at the 11th week of gestation was negative for the large deletion. The child was born with natural delivery, and at the age of 10 years, he started to show hemorrhages for mild trauma. The analysis of FVIII revealed an activity of 6.7% (corresponding to a mild HA). We performed the whole scanning of F8C gene and identified the L523L mutation. The same mutation was identified in the mother that, thus, had the dele1-22/L523L genotype, but she was completely asymptomatic. The grandmother was negative to the L523L mutation, being a carrier only of the dele1-22 mutation, and the grandfather resulted negative to the analysis of the L523L mutation, suggesting that the mutation originated as a de novo mutation in the mother of the proband [16] .
Among 47 PDs for HA/HB, this is the lone case in which a de novo mutation was demonstrated. However, we described another case [16] in which a de novo mutation of F8C gene was found in a male patient born with no PD because the family mutation (IVS22 inversion) had been excluded in the mother ( Figure 1G ). 
Discussion
The cases presented in this paper show some incidental findings related to PD of inherited genetic diseases that raise methodological, clinical, ethical, and legal implications. Case 1 (that occurred about 15 years ago), Figure 1A , described the effects of a laboratory mistake. During the first PD, the laboratory missed the identification of the G542X mutation in the fetus (despite the fact that it was among the mutations tested), reporting that the fetus was positive only to the F508del mutation. During the second PD (one year later), again the laboratory did not identify the G542X mutation (again among the mutations tested) and also reported the second fetus as a carrier of the F508del mutation alone. The mistake clearly is due to a systematic technical error that caused the missed identification of the G542X twice; the analysis of the parents (one of which was a known carrier of the G542X mutation) probably would have avoided performing two consecutive errors. Cases 2 and 3 ( Figure 1B,C) raise the problem of the incidental finding of misattributed paternity, a situation that is becoming even more frequent as a consequence of the spread of genetic testing. The real frequency of misattributed paternity is unknown. Older studies reported a rate of 10% in the general population, while a recent survey of 67 studies reported a frequency of about 1.9% [17] , not far from that obtained in the present study of 1.7%. In most cases, the incidental finding of misattributed paternity does not have medical consequences or a decision-making impact, as in Case 2 because the two patients diagnosed as F508del/R347P were adult and independent of the parents, and the identification of misattributed paternity does not change their reproductive risk (or that of the parents that are carriers of CF). In Case 3, however, the misattributed paternity impacts on the couple, modifying their reproductive risk and impacting the natural father, who is the unaware carrier of a severe mutation. Thus, he has a risk of 1:25 (frequency of CF carriers in the general population) that the partner is a CF carrier in turn and a risk of 1:100 to generate a son with CF. These cases raise relevant questions to healthcare professionals on (i) whether misattributed paternity must be disclosed, (ii) who should provide the communication and how, and (iii) which family members must receive information and in what order. There is no formal consensus between healthcare professionals, ethical committees, and legislation of different countries on how to handle the incidental discovery of misattributed paternity [18] . For example, federal law in the USA states that patients (or their guardians) have a right to all test results, and the President's Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in Biomedical and Behavioral Research in the States indicates that when both parents undergo genetic counseling, they are equal clients and, therefore, the counselor has a moral obligation to disclose the test results to both [18] . Some studies suggest the mother should be told about non-paternity before the presumed father to respect her privacy, then the man should be informed by the woman during counseling or in a group context with social support [19] .
A survey of genetic counselors [20] and medical geneticists [21] found that more than 95% of them would not disclose to the father the misattributed paternity, and most of them suggested they would opt to tell the mother in private. This was our conduct in Case 3, also taking into account the relevance of suggesting the mother reveal the carrier status to the natural father of the fetus.
Recent declarations of the Italian courts stated that "the information given by the physician (counselors) to the patient has to be complete", and the Italian Personal Data Protection Code states that "after receiving complete information about all aspects of PD during the counseling, the couple must decide whether or not to have the paternity disclosed to them", so the problem will no longer remain that of the counselor [22] . According to these recent indications, we added in the informed consent before PD and in the pre-test counseling the clear indication that the test would incidentally reveal misattributed paternity, and we asked the couples to select between three options: (i) to not be informed of misattributed paternity, (ii) to be informed of misattributed paternity, and (iii) to be informed only if such data may have decisional implications (i.e., a different risk for the couple to generate an affected son).
A second incidental finding is that of the complex alleles (i.e., a second mutation in cis with another mutation previously identified). It is important to define that the two mutations are in cis because the complex allele means that the proband is a carrier (Case 4, Figure 1D ), while two heterozygous mutations in trans mean that the proband is affected (see Case 5, Figure 1E ). In CF, there is about a dozen frequent complex alleles [23] ; thus, when a mutation included in such group is identified, it is reasonable to test for the other mutations that form the complex allele. However, it is possible that novel, complex alleles between CFTR mutations are identified [24] , as occurred in our Case 4; thus, according to European guidelines [25] the analysis of the parents is mandatory even if the proband results are compound heterozygous for two mutations to define their allele status. However, the incidental identification of a second (usually not severe) CFTR mutation in trans with a severe mutation on the other allele may led to the diagnosis of CF in a subject previously considered as carrier. In the subjects described in the present study (Case 5), the second mutation (i.e., the D1152H) was identified in a newborn child diagnosed as a carrier of the severe F508del mutation because he resulted positive at the NBS. The mutation was also present in the mother, previously defined as a carrier of the F508del, and asymptomatic. Until some years ago, molecular diagnosis of CF was based on a panel of the most frequent CFTR mutations [10] , and once two mutations in a patient diagnosed with CF were identified, such "familial" mutations were tested in blood relative subjects to define their carrier status and in PD if the couple planned another pregnancy. With the spread of gene-scanning techniques, the identification of further mutations in subjects previously defined as a carrier increased. Of course, the identification of a second, mild mutation makes it very difficult to define the clinical status of the patient. The D1152H is just an example of this situation for the large variability of its clinical impact [26] . In Case 5, the young patient was positive for NBS, he had altered sweat test, and thus he was diagnosed with CF. The mother had so far been asymptomatic, but after the analysis she was revealed as CFTR-RD. The same occurred for a series of other mild CFTR mutations that we found in patients with CFTR-RD [12] . Considering that in our small experience the incidental finding of a second mild mutation in subjects who are carriers of a severe CFTR mutation is not so rare (i.e., about 5% of subjects), and that most recent guidelines underlie the importance to also follow up patients with CFTR-RD to prevent complications, the question that is raised from these results is whether in a carrier of a severe CFTR mutation it would be useful to scan the whole gene, looking for a possible second mutation.
Finally, de novo mutations occur with high frequency in X-linked diseases because chromosome X, differently from autosomes, is more susceptible to mutational events [5] . The occurrence of novel mutations in families with HA or HB is well known in the context of molecular diagnostics. In fact, about a half of hemophilic patients appear as a novel case because of a new mutational event in the family, with no family history of the disease, and molecular analysis in such cases is based on the whole scanning of F8C or F9 genes [5] . De novo mutations may impact also on PD, as is shown by cases 6 and 7 ( Figure 1F,G) . In both the cases, once excluding the family mutation, the residual risk for hemophilia was similar to that observed in the general population, and such risk is probably too low to perform the scanning of the whole gene looking for a possible de novo mutation. Of course, this point must be well known to the staff that perform pre-test counseling and must be clarified to the couples that ask for PD.
Conclusions
The increase of PD for inherited genetic diseases may cause a series of incidental findings that impact both the protocols and the counseling of the patients. Our data strongly suggest some points: (i) during PD it is mandatory to study the parents and to avoid errors and misinterpretation; (ii) the classic approach to CF of studying the proband and, thus, searching the two proband mutations in the parents is declining, thanks to the spread of gene-scanning techniques at a reasonable cost, which would suggest the need to study the whole CFTR gene both in the proband and in the parents; and (iii) there is a need to have international guidelines on the counseling of the patients, specifically focused on all the complexity that genetic analysis may propose.
In the meantime, it is necessary to carefully counsel the families, exploring and discussing all the different aspects, including incidental findings, and this task can only be performed by a multidisciplinary team that includes all professionals involved in PD. Of course, during the counseling, the family would be free to ask for all the results that they wish to be informed of. 
